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Recently, speed sensorless control of induction motor drives received great attention to avoid the dif-
ferent problems associated with direct speed sensors. However, low speed operation with robustness
against parameter variations remains an area of research for sensorless systems. Stator resistance is of
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utmost importance for good operation of speed sensorless systems in low speed region. In this paper,
a sliding mode current observer for an induction motor is presented. An estimation algorithm based on
this observer in conjunction with Popov’s hyper-stability theory is proposed to calculate the speed and
stator resistance independently. The proposed speed observer with parallel stator resistance identifica-
tion is first verified by simulation. Experimental results are included as well as to demonstrate the good
performance of the proposed observer and estimation algorithms at very low and zero speeds.
ensorless drives

. Introduction

Several methods have been recently proposed for speed esti-
ation of sensorless induction motor drives. A comprehensive

tudy of the different speed estimation techniques and their spe-
ific merits and demerits as well as their feasibility for estimating
he rotor speed are presented and compared in ref. [1]. Some of
hese methods are based on a non-ideal phenomenon such as
otor slot harmonics. Such methods require spectrum analysis,
hich besides being time consuming procedures; it allows a nar-

ow band of speed control [1,2]. Another class of algorithms relies
n some kind of probing signals injected into stator terminals (volt-
ge and/or current) to detect the rotor flux and consequently, the
otor speed. These probing signals, sometimes, introduce a high

requency torque pulses, and hence speed ripple. In some cases
useful data may be distorted due to interference with the high

requency probing signals. Furthermore, a common drawback of
requency signal-injection methods is that their dynamic response
s usually only moderate [2,3].

Despite the merits of the above methods of speed estimation
ear zero speed, they suffer from large computation time, complex-

ty and limited bandwidth control. Alternatively, speed information
an be obtained by using the machine model and its terminal vari-

bles like voltage and current. These include different methods
uch as model reference adaptive systems (MRAS) [10]; extended
alman filters (EKF) [12]; adaptive flux observer [9]; artificial intel-

igence techniques [13]; and sliding mode observer (SMO) [7].
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Machine model-based methods are characterized by their simplic-
ity and good performance at high speeds; however they exhibit
lower accuracy at low speeds mostly, due to parameter variations.
Stator resistance plays an important role and its value has to be
known with good precision in order to obtain an accurate estima-
tion of the rotor speed in the low speed region [4].

Accurate knowledge of stator resistance is not required in indi-
rect field oriented control of induction motor drives. Since correct
operation of indirect vector controller requires an accurate value of
the rotor resistance, most of the research efforts in the early days of
vector control were directed toward development of online meth-
ods for rotor resistance identification. The situation has however
changed dramatically with the advent of speed sensorless vector
control and direct torque control [11].

The key problem in sensorless vector control of ac drives is the
accurate dynamic estimation of the stator flux vector over a wide
speed range using only terminal variables (currents and voltages).
The difficulty comprises state estimation at very low speeds where
the fundamental excitation is low and the observer performance
tends to be poor. One of the most important reasons is the observer
sensitivity to model parameter variations especially stator resis-
tance. In the upper speed range, the resistive voltage drop is small
as compared with the stator voltage; hence the stator flux and
speed estimation can be made with good accuracy. At low speeds
the stator frequency is also low. The stator voltage reduces almost
in direct proportion, while the resistive voltage drop maintains its

order of magnitude and becomes significant at low speed. The resis-
tive voltage drop greatly influences the estimation accuracy of the
stator flux and hence the speed estimation. On the other hand, con-
siderable variations of the stator resistance are encountered when
the machine temperature changes at varying load. These variations

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/epsr
mailto:mszaky78@yahoo.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.epsr.2009.07.012
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r − �s
r, �A = �a11 �a12

�a21 �a22
and L = −Ksgn(îss − iss)
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eed to be tracked to maintain stability of flux estimation at low
peed [5].

The interest in stator resistance adaptation came to scene much
ecently, with the advances of speed sensorless systems. It has also
eceived more attention with the introduction of direct torque con-
rol (DTC) technique. An accurate value of the stator resistance is
f crucial importance for correct operation of a sensorless drive
n the low speed region, since any mismatch between the actual
alue and the set value used within the model of speed estimation
ay lead not only to a substantial speed estimation error but also

o instability as well [4,5]. Therefore, there is a great interest in
he research community to develop online stator resistance iden-
ification schemes for accurate speed estimation in the low speed
egion. The online stator resistance identification schemes can be
lassified into a couple of distinct categories. These schemes rely
n stator current measurement and mostly require information
egarding stator voltages as well [6–13]. The first category of them
ncludes different types of estimators which often use an adaptive

echanism to update the value of stator resistance [7–11]. The sta-
or resistance is determined in ref. [7] by using a reactive power
ased model reference adaptive system. The reactive power relies
n the accuracy of other parameters, such as leakage inductance
nd rotor resistance, which are not necessarily constant and the
esult is prone to error. Adaptive full-order flux observers (AFFO)
or estimating the speed and stator resistance are developed using
yapunov’s stability criterion [8,9]. While these schemes are not
omputationally intensive, an AFFO with a non-zero gain matrix
ay become unstable. Model reference adaptive system for esti-
ating the speed and stator resistance is developed using Popov’s

tability criterion [10,11]. In such methods, the stator resistance
daptation mechanism is determined with the difference between
he measured and observed stator currents. Recently, two extended
alman filter algorithms for estimating stator and rotor resistances
re utilized in a braided manner, thus achieving an accurate esti-
ation of a high number of parameters and states than would

ave been possible with a single EKF algorithm [12]. The extended
alman filter has well-known problems such as large computation

ime and complexity. A second category of stator resistance online
dentification schemes depends on artificial intelligence techniques
n the process of stator resistance adaptation. Artificial Neural Net-

orks (ANNs) for estimating stator and rotor resistances are used
or this purpose [13].

This paper presents parallel speed and stator resistance esti-
ation algorithms based on a sliding mode current observer
hich combines variable structure control and Popov’s hyper-

tability theories. The aim is to develop adaptive sliding mode
bservers which guarantee the global stability and the convergence
f the estimated parameters. The speed and stator resistance are
stimated by stable observers, therefore the proposed observers
onfront no problem in the low speed region. Simulation and exper-
mental results are presented at different operating conditions to
emonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed observers.

. Induction motor model

The induction motor can be represented by its dynamic model
xpressed in the stationary reference frame in terms of the stator
urrent and rotor flux as follows,

dis 1
(

L d�s )

s

dt
=

�Ls
vs

s − Rsiss − m

Lr

r
dt

(1)

d�s
r

dt
= Lm

Tr
iss −

(
1
Tr

− Jωr

)
�s

r (2)
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By considering the rotor speed as a system parameter; the
dynamic model can be described by the following state equation,

d

dt

[
iss
�s

r

]
=

[
a11 a12
a21 a22

][
iss
�s

r

]
+

[
b1
0

]
[vs

s] = Ax + Bvs (3)

where a11, a12, a21, a22 and b1 are given in the appendix.

3. Speed and stator resistance estimation procedure

The proposed parallel rotor speed and stator resistance estima-
tion schemes are designed based on the concept of hyper-stability.
This, foremost, needs the knowledge of the observer construction
which is used for speed estimation.

3.1. Construction of sliding mode observer

Recently, there is a growing interest of using SMO for speed
estimation of induction motor drives. This observer is based on vari-
able structure control theory which offers many good properties,
such as good performance against un-modeled dynamics, insen-
sitivity to parameter variations, external disturbance rejection and
fast dynamic response. These properties are necessary for state esti-
mation of a nonlinear plant such as speed estimation of induction
motor drives.

There are two major steps to design an SMO. The first step is to
construct a sliding surface that represents a desired system dynam-
ics, while the second one is to develop a switching control law such
that any state outside the surface is driven to reach the surface in
a finite time (reaching mode). Once, the states reach the switching
surface, the SMO forces the states to remain on this surface and
slide toward the desired position (sliding mode).

The sliding surface S is constructed as:

S(t) = ei = îss − iss = 0 (4)

whereas, switching function of the sliding mode is defined as:

sgn(S) =
{

1, if S ≥ 0
−1 if S < 0

(5)

With reference to the introduced mathematical model of induc-
tion motor and considering the stator currents as the system
outputs, the SMO for stator current estimation can be constructed
as:

dîss
dt

= â11 îss + â12�̂s
r + b1vs + Ksgn(îss − iss) (6)

d�̂s
r

dt
= a21 îss + â22�̂s

r (7)

where K is the switching gain.
The error equation which takes into account parameter varia-

tion can be expressed, by subtracting Eq. (1) from Eq. (6), as follows

dei

dt
= a11ei + a12e� + �a11 îss + �a12�̂s

r − L (8)

where [ ]
If the rotor speed and stator resistance are considered as variable
parameters, the matrix �A is expressed as follows:

�a11 = −�RsI

�Ls
, �a12 = −�ωrJ

ε
, �a21 = 0, �a22 = �ωrJ (9)
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Fig. 1. The error signal L and its components.

The sliding mode occurs when the following sliding condition is
atisfied;

T
i · ėi < 0 (10)

.2. Characteristics of sliding mode observer on sliding surface

When the estimation error trajectory reaches the sliding sur-
ace, i.e., S = 0 then, from Eq. (4), it is obvious that the observed
urrents will converge to the actual ones, i.e., îss = iss. It is important
o point out that this sliding surface equation is selected to guar-
ntee that, on the sliding surface, the observer will not be affected
y any system parameter or any disturbance. This means that the
urrent observer is invariant.

According to the equivalent control concept, assuming the
bserved currents îss match the actual currents iss in the steady-state,
hen

T
i = ėi = 0 (11)

rom which, the error equation becomes

= a12e� + �a11 îss + �a12�̂s
r − L (12)

The estimation algorithm of the stator currents is constructed
y a closed loop observer, as in Eq. (6), whereas the estimation of
otor fluxes is carried out by an open loop represented by Eq. (7)
ithout the flux error. Therefore, the real and estimated rotor fluxes

re assumed the same �̂s
r = �s

r; thus the error equation becomes as
ollows

= �a11 îss + �a12�̂s
r − L (13)

This equation is the key equation of the adaptive sliding mode
bserver. Physically, the error signal L is the error between the esti-
ated and actual stator currents; hence it contains directly the

nformation of the parameter mismatch as shown in Fig. 1. To assure
hat the parameter errors and speed error become zero (�a11 → 0
nd �a12 → 0); additional identification conditions must be satis-
ed.

.3. Stability of the identification system

Popov’s hyper-stability theory is well known as stability crite-
ion for nonlinear feedback systems. This theory is applied here
o examine stability of the proposed identification system. This
equires that the error system and the feedback system are derived
o that the theory could be applied.

In the sliding mode observer, using a speed identification error
ωr = ω̂r − ωr, a stator resistance identification error �RS = R̂S −

S and an error signal L = −Ksgn(îss − iss), the error system from Eq.
13) is written as

s s
= �a11 îs + �a12�̂r (14)

Substitution of �a11 and �a12 in Eq. (14) yields

= −�Rs

�Ls
îss − �ωrJ

ε
�̂s

r = −z1�Rs − z2�ωr (15)
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where

z1 =
(

1
�Ls

)
îss (16)

z2 =
(

J

ε

)
�̂s

r (17)

The Popov’s integral inequality of Eq. (14) is written as follows
[10]:

S =
∫ t0

0

LT Wdt ≥ �2, � = const. (18)

where LT is the input vector and W = z1�Rs − z2�ωr, which repre-
sents the nonlinear block, is the output vector of the feedback block,
and � is a finite positive constant which does not depend on t0.

S =
∫ t0

0

LT Wdt =
∫ t0

0

LT (−z1�Rs − z2�ωr)dt (19)

Substitution of Eqs. (16) and (17) yields

S =
∫ t0

0

LT Wdt =
∫ t0

0

(
LT �Rs

�Ls
îss

)
dt +

∫ t0

0

(
−LT �ωrJ

ε
�̂s

s

)
dt

(20)

S = S1 + S2 ≥ −�2 (21)

S1 =
∫ t0

0

(
− LT �Rs

�Ls
îss

)
dt ≥ −�2

1 (22)

S2 =
∫ t0

0

(
−LT �ωrJ

ε
�̂s

r

)
dt ≥ −�2

2 (23)

The validity of Eq. (21) can be verified by means of the inequal-
ities expressed by Eqs. (22) and (23), provided that the estimate of
rotor speed and stator resistance can be obtained by Eqs. (24) and
(25), respectively:

ω̂r = Kω

∫
LT J�̂rdt (24)

R̂s = KR

∫
LT issdt (25)

where Kω and KR are adaptive gains.
It is verified that the Popov’s inequality of Eq. (21) is satisfied if

the estimate of the stator resistance is chosen to be a linear function
of an inner product of the current estimate îss and the error signal L,
and the estimate of the rotor speed is chosen to be a linear function
of an inner product of the flux estimate �̂r and the error signal. The
adaptive gains Kω and KR are chosen to attain uniformly a conver-
gence between the estimated and actual values of the rotor speed
and stator resistance.

An identification system for speed and stator resistance is shown
in Fig. 2, which is constructed from a linear time-invariant forward
block and a nonlinear time-varying feedback block. The system is
hyper-stable if the forward block is positive real and the input and
output of the nonlinear feedback block satisfies Popov’s integral
inequality. Fig. 3 illustrates the block diagram of parallel speed and
stator resistance estimation algorithms based on a combination of
SMO and Popov’s hyper-stability theory.
4. System implementation

The basic configuration of the experimental system is shown in
Fig. 4. It consists of an induction motor interfaced with a digital con-
trol board DS1102 based on a Texas Instruments TMS320C31 Digital
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Fig. 2. Identification system for speed and stator resistance.

Fig. 3. Block diagram of parallel speed and stator resistance identification schemes.

Fig. 5. Block diagram of sensorless indir

Fig. 6. Speed estimation error for +20% Rs error in
Fig. 4. Block diagram of the experimental system.

Signal Processor for speed estimation. The induction motor is cou-
pled with a dc generator for mechanical loading. The rating and
parameters of the induction motor are given in the appendix. Sta-
tor terminal voltages and currents are measured and filtered using
analogue circuitry. Hall-effect sensors are used for this purpose.
Measurements are taken on two phases only and the corresponding
values of the third phase are obtained by calculation. The measured
voltage and current signals are acquired by the A/D input ports of
the DSP control board. This board is hosted by a personal computer
on which mathematical algorithms are programmed and down-
loaded to the board for real-time speed estimation. A direct speed
measurement is also carried out for comparison with estimated
speed signals. The output switching commands of the DSP con-

trol board are obtained via its digital port and interfaced with the
inverter through opto-isolated gate drive circuits.

ect field oriented control system.

the observer at (a) 150 rad/s and (b) 3 rad/s.
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Fig. 9. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error at speed command
of 1 rad/s. Stator resistance adaptation is activated at t = 1 s. R̂so = 1.3 Rs.
ig. 7. Stator resistance adaptation for −10% and −50% Rs initial detuning at
50 rad/s.

. Results and discussion

.1. Simulation results

A sensorless indirect field oriented controlled induction motor

rive, shown in Fig. 5, is used where the actual speed feedback
ignal is replaced by the estimated one. The sensitivity to stator
esistance mismatch is shown in Fig. 6 for +20% Rs error at high and
ow speeds. These results show that, the speed estimation error at

ig. 8. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error at speed command
f 2 rad/s. Stator resistance adaptation is activated at t = 1 s. (a) R̂so = 1.5 Rs and (b)

ˆso = 1.3 Rs.

Fig. 10. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error during starting
operation with stator resistance tuning at speed commands of (a) 2 rad/s and (b)
1 rad/s.
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ig. 11. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error with stator resis-
ance tuning during speed reversal from 2 to −2 rad/s.

igh speed operation is 1.9 rad/s (1.26%) and at low speed operation
s 0.32 rad/s (10.7%). Large error at low speeds may cause instabil-
ty. In order to avoid this, the online stator resistance adaptation
cheme (22) has been applied. The initial detuning in the stator
esistance takes values of −10% and −50% as shown in Fig. 7. In
oth cases, the stator resistance adaptation was activated at t = 0 s.

t is clear that the stator resistance estimator quickly removes the
nitial stator resistance error. The stator resistance identification
cheme is used in parallel with the speed estimation algorithm.
he drive system is operated initially with a detuned stator resis-
ance at a certain steady-state condition and the stator resistance
dentification scheme is then turned on at t = 1 s. Fig. 8 shows the
ctual and estimated speeds as well as the speed estimation error
or two initial levels of stator resistance mismatch at a speed refer-
nce of 2 rad/s under no load condition. The initial detuning in the

tator resistance is +50% and +30%, respectively. Stator resistance
daptation scheme is turned on at t = 1 s. It is clear from this figure
hat activation of the stator resistance adaptation scheme quickly
ompensates for the initial error in the estimated stator resis-

ig. 12. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error with stator resis-
ance tuning during speed reversal from 1 to −1 rad/s.
Fig. 13. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error with stator resis-
tance tuning during speed reversal from 0.5 to −0.5 rad/s.

tance value and, therefore, eliminates the initial speed estimation
error.

The same simulation results are obtained at speed reference
equals 1 rad/s under no load condition as shown in Fig. 9 with +30%
initial detuning in the stator resistance. There exists a substantial
speed estimation error between the actual and estimated speeds.
The stator resistance adaptation scheme is turned on at t = 1 s. In all
cases, stator resistance estimator quickly removes the initial sta-
tor resistance error, enabling complete elimination of the speed
estimation error as observed clearly from Fig. 9.

The speed observer with parallel online stator resistance identi-
fication is also examined during starting operation in the low speed
region. Fig. 10 shows the actual and estimated speeds, and the

speed estimation error with speed reference set at 2 and 1 rad/s,
respectively, under no load condition. It is observed that good
speed estimation is achieved and the speed estimation error rapidly
decays to zero.

Fig. 14. Actual and estimated speeds, and speed estimation error with stator resis-
tance tuning at zero speed.
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Fig. 15. Estimated speed at 10 rad/s under +50% mismatch of stator resistance with
stator resistance adaptation.

Fig. 16. Actual and estimated speeds during speed reversal at 100 rad/s (a) with

Fig. 17. Actual and estimated speed at zero speed (a) without stator r
s Research 80 (2010) 143–151 149

The performance of identification schemes is also tested during
speed reversal in the low speed region. Fig. 11 illustrates the actual
and estimated speeds as well as the speed estimation error during
speed reversal from 2 to −2 rad/s, while, Fig. 12 shows the actual
and estimated speeds and the speed estimation error during speed
reversal from 1 to −1 rad/s. Speed reversal from 0.5 to −0.5 rad/s
is also shown in Fig. 13. The correct value of the stator resistance
leads to elimination of the speed estimation error and the actual
and estimated speeds are in very good agreement in steady-state
with a considerable reduction of the speed error (12.5%) during
transients to zero in 0.25 s.

The speed observer is able to operate at zero speed, provided
that the estimated stator resistance exactly matches the actual sta-
tor resistance. Fig. 14 shows the actual and estimated speeds as well
as the speed estimation error at zero speed with stator resistance
tuning. As shown, the proposed speed observer with stator resis-
tance adaptation achieves good speed estimation. Furthermore, the
results confirm that due to the accurate stator resistance estima-
tion, the drive does not loose stability during operation at low
speeds. Finally, simulation results prove the supremacy of the par-
allel speed and stator resistance identification schemes to provide

an accurate speed estimate in the very low speed region and at zero
speed.

out stator resistance adaptation and (b) with stator resistance adaptation.

esistance adaptation and (b) with stator resistance adaptation.
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Fig. 19. Actual and estimated speeds during steady-state operation at 2.5 rad/s
(0.8 Hz, 0.016 p.u.) with stator resistance adaptation.
ig. 18. Actual and estimated speeds during speed reversal at 60 rad/s with stator
esistance adaptation.

.2. Experimental results

Since motor heating usually causes a considerable variation in
he winding resistance, so there is often a mismatch between the
ctual stator resistance and its corresponding set value within the
odel used for speed estimation. Experimental results are pre-

ented to verify the performance of the proposed speed observer
ith stator resistance identification scheme. It is important to use
stator resistance adaptation algorithm to set an accurate value

f stator resistance to the speed observer and always track the
xact stator resistance and consequently a good speed estimation
s achieved. Also, stator resistance adaptation mechanism makes
he speed estimation algorithm robust to this parameter mismatch.
or this purpose, the proposed SMO with stator resistance iden-
ification scheme is first tested under different values of stator
esistance to represent this parameter mismatch. Fig. 15 shows
he estimated speed at 10 rad/s at +50% stator resistance mis-

atch with activated stator resistance adaptation. It is observed
hat the estimated speed preserves its value unchanged under
his parameter mismatch. This test proves that the proposed SMO
ith online stator resistance tuning is dependable and accurately

ives the same behavior as the actual speed under stator resistance
ismatch.
The effectiveness of stator resistance adaptation algorithm is

ested during reversing transients; this corresponds to a very
hort-term operation at zero speed. Fig. 16 shows the actual and
stimated speeds for a reversing transient from 100 to −100 rad/s
ith and without stator resistance adaptation. The results with sta-

or resistance adaptation mechanism illustrate that good estimated
peed during reversing transient through zero speed is achieved
ompared with the same situation in Fig. 16b. Persistent operation
t zero speed is possible experimentally as shown in Fig. 17 with
nd without stator resistance adaptation. Fig. 18 shows the actual
nd estimated speeds for a reversing transient from 60 to −60 rad/s
ith stator resistance adaptation. The stator resistance identifica-

ion scheme is also examined at very low speeds. Fig. 19 shows
he experimental results during steady-state operation at 2.5 rad/s

0.8 Hz, 0.016 p.u.). Fig. 20 shows the actual and estimated speeds at
ery low speed during speed reversal with slow zero speed crossing.
hese figures show good speed estimation due to the introduction
f stator resistance adaptation.
Fig. 20. Actual and estimated speeds during speed reversal at 2.5 rad/s with stator
resistance adaptation.

The introduced results demonstrate that the system exhibits a
good robustness and high speed estimation accuracy under differ-
ent operating conditions and with stator resistance mismatch. This
is possible due to the strong robustness of the SMO and proves
also the proposed stable observers confront no problem in the low
speed region.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, a parallel speed and stator resistance identifi-
cation schemes of sensorless induction motor drives have been
presented. The estimation algorithms have been obtained based
on sliding mode current observer combined with Lyapunov sta-
bility and Popov’s hyper-stability theories which are applied to

nonlinear feedback systems. Since the rotor speed and stator
resistance have been estimated by stable observers; they con-
front no problem in the low speed region. It has been found
that activation of the stator resistance adaptation mechanism
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uickly compensates the initial error in the estimated stator resis-
ance value and, therefore, eliminates the initial speed estimation
rror. As a consequence, the actual and estimated speeds are in
ood agreement. Very low speed sensorless operation and also
ero speed have been investigated by the proposed SMO with
nline stator resistance adaptation scheme. Extensive simulation
esults have been presented to prove the supremacy of the pro-
osed system, and experimental results using DSP are included as
ell.

ppendix A.

ist of symbols
m mutual inductance
r rotor leakage inductance
s stator leakage inductance
s stator resistance
r rotor time constant
r rotor angular speed

leakage coefficient
s
s = [isds isqs]T stator current vector
s
s = [îsds îsqs]

T
estimated stator current vector

s
r = [�s

dr �s
qr]

T rotor flux vector

ˆ s
r = [�̂s

dr �̂s
qr]

T
estimated rotor flux vector

s
s = [vs

ds vs
qs]T stator voltage vector

ˆ r estimated rotor speed
= d/dt differential operator

A11 = aI, A12 = cI + dJ, A21 = eI, A22 = −εA12, b1 = bI

I =
[

1 0
0 1

]
, J =

[
0 −1
1 0

]

( )

a = − Rs

�Ls
+ L2

m
�LsTrLr

, c = 1
εTr

, d = ωr

ε
, e = Lm

Tr

ε = �LsLr

Lm
, b = 1

�Ls
, � = 1 − L2

m
LsLr

, Tr = Lr

Rr

[
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Appendix B. Induction motor parameters:

Rated power (W) 250 Rs (p.u.) 0.0658
Rated voltage (V) 380 Rr (p.u.) 0.0485
Rated current (A) 0.5 Ls (p.u.) 0.6274
Rated frequency (Hz) 50 Lr (p.u.) 0.6274
Number of poles 4 Lm (p.u.) 0.5406
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